General Survey Sample

Teacher leadership cultivation course

Class No:

“Unit A: New Teacher Support” Research Questionnaire

Please tick the appropriate box, and write in relevant data

Personal Information

Gender: Male Female

School Type: Public Direct-Subsidy School Private

Job Position:

Years of teaching experience:

Main survey: [respond according to a scale: 1=completely disagree, 5=completely agree]

Course Content

1. The course content is geared to the main points
2. The teaching materials are appropriate
3. The unit objective has been attained

Teaching Presentation

4. The teacher’s education style / bearing is good
5. The teacher explains clearly

Teaching Activities

6. The teaching style brings out the interest of the lesson
7. The visiting teacher enjoys deepening my knowledge of the main points

Personal Reflections

8. I participated in the classroom studies
9. My study style was conscientious

Overall Impressions

10. Overall, I was satisfied with this Unit.

Other comments on this unit – relating to things such as teaching and learning, student development, school development, specialisation group (ie subject matter) connections and services: